Of the character of The Farington Diary and of the period covered by its pages mention has already been made;t it is sufficient here to say that in few places will one find a better portrayal of the men and of the manners of those days which one might term immediately pre-Victorian. London life, indeed, English life, of the early 19th century is reflected in this almost day-by-day account penned by the hand of the artist, Joseph Farington.
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It was inevitable that Farington, with his wide interests and with his wider acquaintance, should bring more or less sharply into focus many of the men with whom he was in contact and many more who were in the public eye or were victims of chit-chat and rumor. Many of these men were medical men, and it is with respect to one of these that excerpts from the Diary are here collected. This man is Anthony Carlisle, who, I think, has been somewhat neglected by medical biographers.
ANTHONY CARLISLE
In reading the lines of the Diary, and between the lines, it becomes more and more evident that the relationship between Farington and Jennert was essentially one of friendship and respect; in the same way, having read all that Farington chose to record, it seems inescapable that his relationship with Sir Anthony Carlisle was a matter of convenience. There is nothing necessarily culpable in this; both men had upon occasion causes to advance, and each called upon the other to aid in attaining the end in view. But there are no expressions in the Diary that imply admiration of Carlisle, despite the fact that his abilities were clearly recognized. And recognized they must have been, for Anthony Carlisle was one of the most versatile persons in an era when versatility was expected.
* Read before the Beaumont Medical Club, 12 March 1942. t Yale Journal of Biology & Medicine, 1942, 14, 307. t For Jenner's association with Farington see the January issue (Vol. 14, No. 3) of this JOURNAL. Notes identifying some of the persons mentioned in this present paper will be found as an addendum.
Not only did Carlisle become recognized as a competent surgeon, comparative anatomist, and teacher, but he was also a collector, a lover of black-letter books, an artist (he was recommended to the Royal Academy by no less a sponsor than Joshua Reynolds), a sporting gentleman, and a critic. His disposition was not always of the best-the term "crochety" has been applied-and although no one denied him merit all pronounced him vain.
References to Carlisle first appear in the Diary at about the time (1 804) when he was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society, and they continue over a period of 15 years during which he was assuming an ever-increasing importance in the medical affairs of London. In almost all instances where mention of him is made, it is possible to see a direct or indirect connection with his artistic interests; in a few cases it would appear that his interest is Carlisle.
One of the earlier of the notes on Carlisle gives a suggestion of his early history as well as a clear indication of the state to which he had attained in the professional field. Despite his lack of early education, Carlisle was quite correct in his conclusion that election to any office in either the Society of Antiquaries or in the Royal Academy could be effected only through the approval of Farington. Whether it was the influence of the "handsome Chariot," or because Farington was convinced of the superlative merits of the candidate, at the election held on February 19, 1807, "Nicholas Carlisle, Esqr. brother to the Surgeon" very handily overcame the Revd. Mr. Dibdin and the Revd. Thos . Cox, and in spite of the late hour when the votes were counted the Surgeon hastily sent around a note announcing the defeat of the cloth.
The "handsome Chariot" can perhaps be explained by Farington's entry for October 17, 1806: Carlisle told me that in his practice as a Surgeon when He goes out of town He charges at the rate of a guinea a milc; and that for every day He might be detained at any place He should charge Ten guineas a day, or Seventy guineas a week; which He observed was not too much, as more than that might be lost to Him eventually owing to His being absent when persons might apply to Him & thereby losing their custom.
But then, there was no reason why Carlisle should not collect his guineas; in this he was quite in line with the other leading men of his day, men whom he knew and concerning whom he was in no way reluctant to express his opinions. On February 1 1, 1808, Farington entertained a number of his friends at dinner, among the number being Carlisle "who drank no wine & talked much against the use of it." He also talked about many other things, including his medical colleagues, expressing quite frankly and freely his views as to their relative abilities. These opinions Farington records thus: We might interrupt Farington's account of Carlisle's appraisal and state that it received confirmation from the record of a discussion Farington held with Dr. Hayes.
Dr. Ash He mentioned as being the best informed man of His profession; with the additional advantage of an extraordinary memory.
Dr. Frazer, who died lately, He sd. had injured His constitution by drinking too much which had hurt some of the Viscera; but He had abstained from it latterly.
Dr. Vaughhan He spoke of as being a man amiable in His manners, but one who did not seem to possess any great power of mind.
Knowing Farington, it is hard to believe that this was the type of conversation that made him so feelingly express his relief at Carlisle's departure. But in any case, the discussion was here interrupted for tea. That formality over with, however, it is clear that Carlisle continued to dominate and, perhaps by way of diversion, showed them drawings of "a design for a Bedlam, by an Clearly Carlisle felt that better results might be obtained through study of the human figure than by continuing to follow classical examples. Carlisle was called upon to treat "a Black Man" in one of the hospitals for some slight injury, and so impressed was he with the "extraordinary fine figure" of this man that he sought to interest Lawrence in the case (Aug. 18, 1810 Of Carlisle's methods employed in treatment, but one or two of the instances referred to by Farington need be mentioned. They show something of Carlisle's character as well as of his professional abilities. James Barry, R.A., was a native of Cork, who, although he possessed considerable merit as a historical painter, was wholly lacking in ability to maintain himself in a state of solvency. This difficulty became the more acute when, after publication of his Letter to the Dilettanti Society, he was dismissed from his post as Professor of Painting in the Royal Academy, thus forfeiting the £30 a year which this appointment provided. Various subscriptions were taken up so that he might eke out an existence until his Birth of Pandora was completed.
On the 6th of February he was taken ill, and, as Farington records on February 22, 1806: "This day died James Barry, Historical painter, aged 65." Two days later, Landseer called on Far-ington, and in the conversation the details of the illness and death of Barry are recorded.
It seems that Barry had attended a meeting of the Society of Arts, held at the Adelphi, and that he had neglected to wear the "thick Spenser which He usually wore" and, as a consequence, caught cold, as became apparent after he had retired for dinner "to an Eating house, which He usually frequented." There, an Irish gentleman found him Then appears the statement which reveals Carlisle's attitude toward Barry's creditors, and it may be difficult to conclude that his action failed to forward justice. The account of the episode continues:
Whether the neighborhood tradesmen appreciated this action by the faculty and the Irish gentleman is not recorded, but from Farington, at least, came not the slightest word of criticism, and one is led to believe that the salvage operation violated no deep-seated principle of law or ethics.
A further note relative to the sad end of Barry may be permitted, since it presents two views of the nature of Barry's fatal illness, one voiced by Benjamin West, the other by Carlisle himself. West informed Farington that after Barry had been lodged in the Mortimer Street house, "In the night Barry's nose bled very much & so damaged the bed, that in the morning the people insisted upon his being removed & they charged 36 shillings for the damage done." He further advances his views of the case by stating that:
. . . it appeared that violent humours had been floating in his constitution which at one time seemed to produce an effect like apoplexy, but it was not so, and the disorder which became positive was in his Chest.
Carlisle's diagnosis, communicated to Farington as they journeyed to Dr. Fryer's house in Newman Street to examine Barry's Birth of Pandora, which, by the way, they both agreed was "just such a production as... might have [been] However, since "it was now ascertained that Opie died worth property to the amount of £12,000, to the surprise of Mrs. Opie" and doubtless to the surprise of the good Doctor Alderson also, it may be presumed that resentment was in some measure tempered by forgiveness.
True to the natural law that failures are remembered, successes forgotten, the Diary accounts of Carlisle and his patients offer a dismal list of cases in which his medical skill proved of no avail. John Hoppner, R.A., was (February 21, 1809): The uncle, John Ash (1723-1798), the "oracle of his profession" in Birmingham and the surrounding countryside, attained great skill in his profession, became mentally deranged and cured himself by a study of Euclid, and became President of the Eumelian Club which met at the Thatched House Tavern. He died 18 June, 1798 at Brompton-row, Knightsbridge. GILBERT BLANE (1747-1834) was of Blanefield, co. Ayr, where he was born 29 Aug., 1747. A classical education intended him for the church, but instead he spent 5 years studying medicine at Edinburgh, only to obtain his M.D. at Glasgow in 1778. Dr. Cullen turned him over to William Hunter and the latter induced Lord Rodney to accept Blane as private physician, but he was made physician to the fleet. Back from his naval experience, Walter Farquhar and Dr. Saunders aided him in obtaining the post of physician to St. Thomas's Hospital in 1783, and two years later he was appointed physician extraordinary to the Prince of Wales. This led to a continued series of appointments to the Royal family, physician to George IV. and William IV.
The author of several important papers, he died at the age of 87 on 27 June, 1834.
NICHOLAS CARLISLE (1771-1847), half-brother to Sir Anthony, the surgeon, was born at York in January or February 1771. He entered the naval service of the East India Co., and as purser accumulated a considerable fortune, which he very generously placed at the disposal of Anthony during his early difficulties. Doubtless it was this generosity that later led the well-known surgeon to support so strenuously the antiquary in his candidacy for the Secretaryship of the Antiquary Society. This was in 1807, and being elected, Nicholas Carlisle took up his residence in the apartments of the Society in Somerset House, where he compiled topographical dictionaries and other works of like character. Doubtless his industry was greater than his ability, yet several of his contemporaries spoke very highly of him, and he became the recipient of several foreign orders for his vain struggle to induce continental universities' to establish Professorships of English. He died at Margate 27 Aug., 1847. HENRY CAVENDISH (1731-1810) was not only a genius, but an original. He was born at Nice, the elder son of Lord Charles Cavendish and with a fortune ample for developing the career of his choice. Leaving Cambridge without benefit of a degree, he devoted his energies to scientific work, making many discoveries in the fields of chemistry and electricity, though many of his papers were not published until after his death on 24 Feb., 1810.
Tall and thin, timid, hesitant in speech, attired in old-fashioned, dress, this scholar lived at Clapham Common at Bloomsbury and maintained his library in a separate house in Dean Street, Soho, which he attended on certain days to loan his books to those qualified. He should have been an ideal librarian, for he never tooc from his shelves a book for his own use, even for a few minutes, without entering the fact in his loanbook. A Fellow of the Royal Society, almost his only outside contacts were his Thursday dinners at the Crown and Anchor Tavern with a group of its members. Of female friends he had none, indeed, he instantly dismissed from his service any of his female servants that came within his sight, and all of his meals were ordered by placing a note upon a table where it could be found in his absence.
Farington adds that "He was in His political sentiments always in opposition to whoever might be in power." PRINCESS CHARLOTTE, whose unfortunate death in childbir;th brought such disaster to Richard Croft, was the daughter of George IV. of England by his wife Caroline of Brunswick. She was an only child, and her early life was not an easy one, for George IV. and On the Princess being opened, an ounce of Liquid was found about her Heart; but, it was said, 'how or when it Came there, no one could tell. It is supposed She was exhausted by the tedious and painful Labour she had gone thro. Dr. Sims was asked for by Croft and Baillie was there the whole time. After her delivery She was supposed to be going on very well, but three Hours after she appeared in the road to destruction. She died after two in the morning, and had been delivered at nine at Night, in the natural way." The Farington Diary could not fail to offer items, from diverse sources, relative to the death of the Princess: "Her death is attributed by the medical men who were about Her, to a real weakness in Her constitution, . It would seem that Horace Hamond was a near relation of the Earl of Orford, but he was more than that, for it is recorded that he was a strict church disciplinarian who never chose to disturb his mind over "controversial points of religion." A rare ecclesiastic! And yet, he would never think it amiss to interrupt his Sabbath discourse to reprimand sharply those of his parishioners who seemed to be lacking in proper attention.
Farington, either through surprise or admiration, records that Hamond, in 1802, spent 5 weeks in Paris and "He took 100 Louidors with Him and brought two back." Doctor HAYES is by far the most interesting of the medical men mentioned in the Diary, simply because of the fact that being Farington's personal physician, and confidant as well, he is most frequently mentioned, yet, he has not been identified satisfactorily either by the editor of the Diary or by me. His comments on Pitt, Fox, Sheridan, Horne Tooke, and a host of other prominent men, and his views on lockjaw, longevity, infectious disease, the use of tobacco, and on quintuplets make up interesting passages in the Diary. PRINCE HOARE (1755-1834) was the son of William Hoare, one of the original members of the Royal Academy. George Dance said that Prince Hoare was "born and educated at Bath, and that he went to Italy for further acquirement of his art, but that after his return to England, through infirm health, he declined the profession." Hoare himself said, that "He had quitted His profession of painting because He found He could not succeed in the practise as He wished." In any case, he turned to literature and drama, writing numerous plays and several volumes pertaining to art. In connection with one of his plays he had great difficulty in exacting payment from Sheridan, but persistence did it, for he wrote Sheridan "regularly once a week . .. till he had sent 26 letters by which time Sheridan was wearied & payed Him." Apparently, with a £25,000 legacy out of the total fortune of £37,000 of his father, Hoare was able to follow a somewhat uncertain career in letters, during which he proposed far more than he executed, leading Nathaniel Marchant to describe him as "water gruel witht. Salt." John Taylor regarded him very highly as a man "endowed with great talents," and "witty and humorous in a huge degree in his literary compositions." In 1799 Hoare succeeded Boswell as Honorary Secretary for Foreign Correspondence of the Royal Academy.
BARON HOMPESCH, the German duellist, is mentioned in several accounts of the period, all agreeing with Farington's verdict that he was "a paltry Character." However clever he may have been with weapons of war, he was no match for Richardson in their encounter on 21 Sept, 1806, for Richardson., a professional boxer knocked him down several times. Hence the duel, and the injury which Anthony Carlisle was called upon to treat. That Carlisle was successful caused the Baron great distress, and led him to take steps, fortunately thwarted, to challenge Richardson again in order that the Baron's sense of having given satisfaction might be fully content. Possibly it was Taylor's assertion that he "ought to be hanged" if he challenged Richardson a second time that resolved the particular point of etiquette involved. JOHN HOPPNER (1758-1810) has been called the "most daring plagiarist of Reynolds and the boldest rival of Lawrence," as well as almost every other epithet suited to one who could manifest the quarrelsome conduct which is so clearly portrayed by Farington in the Diary. He even had his "ill-tempered" moments with Farington. Hoppner was born of German parents at Whitechapel on 4 Apr., 1758. His mother was an attendant at the palace, and gossip was that Hoppner shared royal blood; indeed, the D.N.B. suggests that Hoppner encouraged the idea that the interest of George III. in him bordered upon the fatherly. But this finds little support from Hoppner's own account as recorded 'by Farington: "Hoppner told me that His Father & Mother were Germans: His Father was a Surgeon. Hoppner was recommended to the King as a Lad of Genius, and the King had him placed to board with Mr Chamberlains family. . . Hoppner was allowed 3 shillings a week pocket money. He was acquainted with Mrs Hoppner (the daughter of Mrs Wright the modeller in wax) several years before they married . . . On his marriage being known, He recd. a message from the King that His Majestys allowance wd. be withdrawn. Hoppner was during several years subjected to great difficulties. He had lodgings, and a two pair of stairs floor, in Cockspur street"
Hoppner was a man of parts; he could be blackballed at the Literary Club and lose no assurance; he could work himself out of heavy debt and become of such fashion as a portrait painter that in 1801 his income was f3000; he could attain his R.A. (in 1795); he could appear as a man of the world with all that the term applies; and he could secure publication, as a poet, of verse that rarely rose above mediocrity, but despite his use of "Senna & Cardamoms," and the peppercorns of Dr. Darwin he could not influence the course of his chronic liver disease that caused his death, as Faringtoin wrote "On Tuesday Jany. 23rd died, at His House in Charles's St., St. James's square, between Eleven & Twelve oClock, John Hoppner, R.A. aged 51." JOHN LANDSEER (1769-1852) quite naturally finds much mention in the Diary. He was born at Lincoln in 1769 andbecame apprenticed to the engraver William Byrne. On 1 Aug., 1811, Landseer had tea with Farington, and, in the course of much conversation, he stated that his father had been a "Jeweller, and worked with Mr. Romilly Senr. [the jeweller and silversmith of Soho Square], who was the person that caused Him, Landseer, to be placed with Mr. Bvrne."
Landseer acquired a reputation as a painter, an engraver, author, archaeologist., antiquary, and a man always ready to do battle for a cause. Defining engraving as "sculpture by excision" he vainly attempted, year after year, to obtain recognition of himself and of other engravers in the Royal Academy, even making appeals to the King and to the House of Commons to this end. But the best he could gain was an A.R.A. and many enemies The R.A. was reserved for his son Edwin, whose Stag and kindred subjects (in engravings) once found a place in every parlor.
John Landseer died in London 29 Feb., 1852. JOHN COAKLEY LETrSOM (1744-1815), was born on the island of Little Vandyke, near Tortola, in December, 1744. When 6 years of age he was sent to England for his education, and by chance he fell into the hands of the Quaker preacher Fothergill (brother of the famed doctor of the name). This association led to his entering upon the study of medicine with Mr. Sutcliffe, of Yorkshire, following which he studied for two years at St. Thomas's Hospital in London. Returning to Tortola to manage the family estate, he found himself essentially penniless, but undertaking the practice of his profession here he soon acquired funds sufficient to carry him again to London, and to Edinburgh as a student of Cullen. It would seem that Cullen's views appealed to him strongly, and that he incorporated them, without credit, quite freely into his Reflections on the General Treatment and Cure of Fevers (1772) . Paris next saw him, then Leyden where he gained his M.D., and once more -back to London, where, with the support of the Fothergills and with the resources of a wealthy wife, he soon found that "he enjoyed the largest medical business in the city." A list of the societies of which he was a member gives the impression that he was a "joiner," but, in fact, his interests were many and he was rated high as a philanthropist and an uplifter. He was also a prolific author. Truro, Cornwall, in May, 1761 , and it was assumed that he would follow his father and grandfather as the local carpenter. But Opie was a bright lad (when 12 years old he established an evening school for poor children) and loved to draw and paint, and parental consent to a career in art was obtained only when the boy caught his father, of a Sunday morning, in a towering rage and by his drawing of the old gentleman in his tantrum succeeded in breaking his will. Opie then sallied forth as a traveling portrait painter and fortune brought him to the attention of "Peter Pindar," who, as his sponsor (and for a consideration) took Opie to London in 1780. The compact whereby Dr. Wolcot was to share in Opie's earnings lasted but a year after they became established in London; probably Wolcot was the loser by this rupture of relations, for the "Cornish wonder" became the fashion despite his "rustic manners that nothing could tame," and abundant employment came his way.
In 1788, although, his popularity had failed somewhat, Opie became R.A., and in 1805 he was made Professor of Painting in the Royal Acalemy, and the labor, it is said, that he devoted to the preparation of his lectures hastened his death, which occurred on 9 Apr., 1807, at 8 Berners St., London.
Opie was twice married, first in 1782 to Mary Bunn, who, in 1795, elected to elope with the gallant Major John Edwards. Opie obtained a divorce, and in 1798 he married, second, the famous Amelia Alderson.
Horne Tooke said that Opie spoke "in axioms," and Northcote, from whom compliments were not readily forthcoming, stated that Opie's "mind was superior to that of any other person whomn he ever knew, and that all other men were children to him."
ROBERT PEM (1788-1850) was born 5 Feb., 1788, near Bury, Lancashire, the son of the owner of a cotton-spinning factory. One of the best of the students at Harrow, as THOMSON (1773 THOMSON ( -1843 , who later was to befriend almost every Royal Academician in ill-health, was the son of a purser in the Royal Navy. He was born 31 July, 1773, at St. George's Square, Portsea. After his preliminary schooling he became Opie's pupil at 100 guineas for the year, but they became so congenial that during the second year instruction was free, and in 1790 he was entered as a scholar at the Royal Academy. Aided by Lord Grey, in 1793 Thomson travelled on the continent, and, while there, as he told Farington, "He was in Italy much afflicted with fever. He also had the Ague at Naples, for which He took Bark witht. it having the least effect, which caused a Neapolitan Physician to give Him two pills which he took upon the symptoms of the ague fit commencing; and in a very short time He felt a zwrmth throughout, and the fit repelled & from that period He has never had a return of it. The Physician afterwards told Him it was Arsenick, but must be used with very great caution; & like other violent stimulants, may eventually bring on Paralysis." Thus cured, he returned, in 1799, to London to find Boydell engaged in the preparation of his Shakespeare Gallery, to which Thomson contributed. Elected in 1802 a Royal Academician, he became a consistent exhibitor, and in 1825, succeeding Fuseli, he was appointed Keeper. But within two years ill health compelled him to resign, and he retired to Portsea where he died 9 Apr., 1843.
HENRY TRESHAM was by inclination a consistent member of the minority-any minority-particularly within the politics of the Royal Academy. He was a native of Ireland, his date of birth being variously given as from 1749 to 1756. His known history really begins when, at the Dublin Art School, he studied under Ennis. Possibly Dublin, which in 1795 George Dance described as "one great stink" and "boisterous, noisy, and uncertain," presented too little peace to give his aptitudes full play, but in any case Windham narrowly missed becoming a naturalist and explorer, for after schooling at Eton, Glasgow, and Oxford, the rich, athletic, young man with "no taste for politics" found he had a greater distaste for sea-sickness, thus ending what might have been a venturesome career. Becoming attracted to Burke, he became his political pupil and exhibited a tendency toward becoming a "reformer." Entering Parliament in 1784 he supported) Burke's leadership, and he even followed Burke's advice when, in 1794, he joined with Pitt and became Secretary for War, thereby meeting the strong resentment of his constituents of Norwich through his opposition to the popular peace with Napoleon. The loss of his seat was met by efforts in his behalf by the Grenville family, and he represented several constituencies until 1807, when he was elected for Higham Ferrers to the seat which he held until his death.
By another turn of the wheel, "Weathercock Windham," as he was called, soon found himself opposing Pitt and in alliance with Fox. In fact, throughout his career, no one, including Windham, was quite sure where he stood politically, other than that he was generally in a position to oppose the measure under consideratiom He even opposed the press, and at one time they refused to make mention of his speeches, though with his mastery of Greek and Latin, with his ability at debate, and with exhibitions of temper his speeches were among the more noteworthy.
It was in July, 1809, that he injured his hip while hurrying to remove the books from the library of Frederick North. The consequences are described in the Diry. The fact that Windham consulted nine medical men before consenting to his operation clearly indicates either his caution or the reliance he placed upon their judgment. On leaving Cambridge he entered upon his medical practise, and reached London for this purpose in 1797. But this activity was not of long duration, for in 1800 he decided to give up medicine to avoid the "mental flagellation called anxiety" he felt over his patients. He turned to science, particularly to physics, chemistry, and botany, and before he had finished his long series of 56 publications he had contributed to "pathology, physiology, chemistry, optics, mineralogy, crystallography, astronomy, electricity, mechanics, and botany." His "periscopic spectacles" were just a phase of these studies.
He died 22 Dec., 1828.
